
 SINISTER SIX 
DOCTOR OCTOPUS

Prepare a frappe: place suitable thick glasses in the
freezer beforehand. Fill them with crushed or shaven 
ice, then quickly prepare the drink.

2 parts absinth

1 part Midori

2 parts Rose’s lime cordial

Few drops of Blue Curacao (for
adjusting the colour)

Shake vigorouslu with ice and strain into
the ice filled glasses. Serve with a straw.

      ELECTRO

      1 rowanberry vodka

      1 to 2 parts orange juice

      Build into a suitable glass,
      add some ice.

      Rowanberry vodka: soak
      rowanberries (sorbus aucuparia)
      in vodka until the colour of the
      liquid is slightly red. Usually 
      takes couple of days.

KRAVEN THE HUNTER

1 part bourbon

1,5 to 2 parts umeshu

dash of Peychaud’s bitters

Glaze chilled old fashioned glass with some absinth.
Shake ingredients with ice and strain into the glass.
Add lots of ice.
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MYSTERIO

Green part, top:

2 parts dry prosecco

1 part Pisang Ambon

dash of Tabasco sauce (not much!)

dash of pineapple juice

Purple part, bottom:

2 parts Parfait Amour

1 part simple syrup

dash of cheap gin or smoky mezcal etc.

Add crushed ice into a champagne flute.
Shake purple part ingredients with ice and
strain into the glass. Stir green part
ingredients gently with ice and layer into
the glass into the top of the bottom
layer.

      MYSTERIO (QUENTIN BECK)

      1 to 1,5 parts cheap and stingy gin

      2 parts Pisang Ambon

      0,5 to 1 part coconut milk

      1 part pineapple juice

      dash or two Tabasco sauce

      Shake vigorouslu with ice and strain into a
      highball glass with some ice in it. Serve with a 
      stirrer.

      I published this drink under a name ”Mysterio
      (Quentin Beck) OR Hulk (Gamma Bomb)”, couldn’t
      decide which one fits better… and still can’t.



SANDMAN

1 egg white

6 cl (2 oz) whisky

2 cl (¾ oz) DOM Benedictine

2 cl apricot brandy

2 cl red grenadine

Shake vigorously with
ice and strain into a
cocktail glass.

      VULTURE

      2 parts lager

      2 parts cider

      0,5 to 1 part orgeat syrup OR
      Orange Curacao

      Blue Curacao, for adjusting colour

      Build into a suitable. Add Blue
      Curacao last, drop by drop, stirring,
      until you get the colour right.
      Add ice.

      Enjoy your cocktails!

    More recipes in
    superherococktails.com


